Introduction {#S0001}
============

A study on the worldwide disease burden reported that depression is the fifth leading cause of death and that it accounted for 40.5% of the disability rate of mental illness.[@CIT0001] The hypothesis on the complex network relationship between the gut microbiota and the host suggests a close association of depression with gut microbiota. The dysfunction of the brain-gut-microorganism axis is the main pathological basis of depression and could directly induce and influence depression factors. Gut microbiota regulation could be an effective method for depression prevention and treatment.[@CIT0002]

There is a symbiotic relationship between humans and microorganisms. There are approximately 10[@CIT0014] microorganisms colonizing the gastrointestinal tract, which is 10 times the number of human cells, and most of them are bacteria.[@CIT0003] Gut microbiota exert a prominent regulatory effect on host brain development and behavior.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0006] Previous pathological and physiological studies on patients with functional depression have reported that the depression state in these patients is closely related to gut microbiota imbalance.[@CIT0007]

Clinical studies have reported a significant reduction in the diversity and abundance of gut microbiota in patients with depression and that it is correlated with symptom severity.[@CIT0008] Probiotics can significantly reduce depression and anxiety and improve cognition and metabolism.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011] Animal studies often use chronic stress to induce depression in experimental animals. Stress not only affects psychology and stress system but also destroys gut microbiota.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013] Bifidobacteria can alleviate depression symptoms in rats through gut microbiota regulation.

Recent studies have reported a complex network relationship between the brain and gut microbiota, which is closely related to depression. Consequently, a new conceptual model of the "brain-gut-microbial axis" has been proposed.[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0016] This model is defined as a two-way regulatory pathway that integrates the central nervous system, neuroendocrine system, neuroimmune system, autonomic nervous system, intestinal nervous system, and gut microbiota. Moreover, it plays an essential role in the assessment of cognitive mental diseases.[@CIT0017] Many studies have reported that patients with gastrointestinal disorders, including irritable bowel syndrome and inflammatory bowel disease, have accompanying emotional disorders, indicating the importance of the gut-brain axis in emotional disorder pathophysiology. Further, GF animals have become a new animal model type established through aseptic reproduction and aseptic feeding. They lack any microorganisms in their body and allow assessment of the effect of gut microbiota on the host. GF animals are usually kept in a 100-level purified environment since birth. Their drinking water, litter, feed, and all items in direct contact with the animals are strictly sterilized before use and are regularly tested, which effectively prevents post-birth colonization of gut microbiota.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] GF animals have gained increasing attention since they can be directly used to assess the effect of gut microbiota on various physiological aspects. A previous study transplanted fecal microbiota from patients with depression into GF mice and reported that they exhibited depression-like behavior, which suggests that specific microbiota could induce depression symptoms.[@CIT0020] However, the mechanism through which gut microbiota induces depression remains unclear.

In this study, we transplanted the gut microbiota from patients with depression into GF rats. Subsequently, we assessed changes in the behavior, hippocampal neurotransmitter levels, Hypothalamic-Pituitary-Adrenocortical (HPA) axis, inflammatory cytokine levels, and mitochondrial structure in the rats to explore the underlying mechanisms by which the gut microbiota influences host behavior.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Animals and Group Divisions {#S0002-S2001}
---------------------------

We obtained eight-week-old male GF rats (n = 18) were provided by the Institute of Experimental Animals, the Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences (Beijing, China). We randomly divided the rats into three groups of 6 rats each; namely, the depression microbiota group, the healthy microbiota group, and the blank control group. All conditions were kept sterile and were verified that they met the Chinese Laboratory Animal Microbiological Standards and Monitoring (GB 14922.2--2011) by testing the feces and skin of the GF rats. The rats were fed in an aseptic flexible-plastic isolator and housed one per cage under the following conditions: a 12 h light/dark cycle (lights on from 07:30--19:30), constant temperature of 21--22 °C, and relative humidity of 50 ± 5%. All the rats received the same formula of autoclaved standard rat feed and water ad libitum. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Dongfang Hospital Beijing University of Chinese Medicine and conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (NIH Publication No. 80--23).

Fecal Microbiota Transplantation (FMT) {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------------------

According to the inclusion criteria and exclusion criteria of depression and healthy males, we obtained fecal samples from male patients with severe clinical depression and healthy males and used them to establish the depression microbiota and healthy microbiota groups, respectively. Inclusion criteria of depression patients: DSM-5 as a diagnostic standard of major depressive episode in all patients with depression; Hamilton Depression Scale (HAMD) evaluation: total score of 24 items of HAMD \> 24 points; no antidepressants were taken in the first episode of depression; no antibiotics or prebiotics were taken; the age is between 18 and 60. Exclusion criteria of depression patients: limited or previous severe mental illness; with history of severe brain injury and brain organic diseases; with heart, liver, kidney diseases, diabetes disease or other serious physical disease; routine laboratory examination (urine routine, liver function, blood routine) was abnormal. Inclusion of healthy controls: no organic disease or mental disease; routine laboratory tests (blood, urine, feces, liver function, blood lipid) were normal; no history of drug abuse; no antibiotics or prebiotics. The feces were processed to form a fecal microbiota solution in a sterile environment. The researcher transferred each rat to a special cage and infused fecal microbiota solution into each rat's stomach by gavage. According to the dosage of human fecal microbiota solution (1.67g/kg/d) and the average rat weight of 200 g, each rat was infused with a 1.5 mL fresh microbiota solution once a day for 2 weeks and was observed for 30 mins after gavage administration.[@CIT0021]

The rats were placed back into the original cage after observing that there was no abnormality. Fresh fecal microbiota solution was introduced into the various isolators through an aseptic transfer window. Further, all colonization operations were carried out in the isolators to ensure strict asepsis during implementation. Other conditions were similar for rats in both groups. After 4 weeks, we conducted behavioral tests and collected tissue samples.

Forced Swimming Test {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

The rats were successively placed in a plexiglass cylinder (50 cm, height; 30 cm, diameter) filled with water (25 ± 1 °C) to 35 cm. The test lasted for 6 min and we recorded the time spent by the rat in an immobile state in the last 5 min. The criterion for immobility is that the rat remains motionless and afloat or makes slight movements to maintain its head above the water. Subsequently, the recorded immobility time was used to evaluate the depression-like behavior of each rat.

Sucrose Preference Test {#S0002-S2004}
-----------------------

We conducted this test at the end of 1, 2, 3 and 4 weeks before FMT. As previously described, all the rats were trained to adapt to drinking sucrose water and each rat cage had access to two bottles of 1% sucrose water.[@CIT0022] After adapting for one day, one of the two bottles of sucrose water was replaced with a bottle of pure water; subsequently, one day was allowed to pass for adaptation. The formal experiment began after 24 hrs of fasting. First, we recorded the volume of 1% sucrose water and pure water in the respective bottle as W1 and W2, respectively. After 1 hr, both bottles were removed from each cage and the remaining volume of sucrose water and pure water were recorded as W3 and W4, respectively. Subsequently, we calculated the saccharine preference index as follows: (W1 - W3)/(W1 + W2 - W3 - W4) × 100%. All procedures in this test were conducted in isolators under strictly aseptic conditions. We autoclaved the sucrose water and pure water and transferred them to each isolator through the corresponding aseptic transfer window.

Sampling and Index Detection {#S0002-S2005}
----------------------------

### Orbital Blood {#S0002-S2005-S3001}

After anesthesia with 10% chloral hydrate, we collected blood samples from the rats' orbits. The blood samples were stored in the blood collection tubes, left at room temperature for 30 mins, and centrifuged (3000 r/min, 10 min, 4 ° C) to obtain serum. The serum was divided into 1 mL clean EP tubes and stored in a −80 °C refrigerator for subsequent analysis. According to the manufacturer's instructions, we used ELISA to determine the serum levels of TNF-α, IFN-γ, IL-6, IL-1, IL-4, IL-10, CORT, ACTH, and CRH in the three rat models. The ELISA kits are from American R & D Company, and the instrument is American Thermo Multisk Type 3 Microplate Reader.

### Tissue Sampling {#S0002-S2005-S3002}

The rats were randomly sacrificed by neck displacement. The brain was quickly removed from the skull and the hippocampus rapidly peeled off on an ice plate and stored in a −80 °C refrigerator for cryopreservation. To measure the neurotransmitter levels, we retrieved the tissue from the refrigerator, accurately weighed it, and added normal saline at 9 times its volume based on the mass (g): volume (mL) proportion of 1:9. Next, we obtained tissue homogenate through centrifugation (3000 R/min, 4 °C, 10 min), extracted the supernatant, and analyzed the hippocampal levels of 5-HT, DA, and NE through ELISA according to the manufacturer's instructions. Small intestine tissue was extracted on ice with a size of 1 mm × 1 mm × 3 mm. Thereafter, we post-fixed it with osmic acid after glutaraldehyde fixation. After subsequent gradient acetone dehydration, embedding, ultra-thin slice production, and staining, we observed changes in the mitochondria ultrastructure in small intestine epithelial cells under a transmission electron microscope.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 16.0 (IBM-SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL, USA). The results were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. For normally distributed data with variance homogeneity, we adopted the single-factor analysis of variance and the least significant difference. Otherwise, the nonparametric test and Kruskal Wallis test are used. Statistically significant differences were determined at p \< 0.05.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Rats in the Depression Microbiota Group Exhibited Depression-Like Behaviors {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

We conducted behavioral assessments of the rats using the forced swimming test and the sucrose preference test. As shown in [Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, the immobility time in the forced swimming test was significantly higher in the depression microbiota group (p \< 0.001) than that in the blank control and healthy microbiota groups. Moreover, in the sucrose preference test ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), the saccharine preference index curve in the depression microbiota group was significantly decreased and showed a downward trend (p \< 0.001), changes in the saccharine preference index curves in the healthy microbiota and blank control groups were similar and relatively gentle. From the first week to the forth week, the saccharine preference index was significantly lower in the depression microbiota group (p\< 0.001) than that in the blank control and healthy microbiota groups ([Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Contrastingly, As aforementioned, this indicated that depression microbiota induced depression-like behavior. Figure 1Rats in the depression microbiota group exhibited depressive-like behaviors. (**A**) Immobility time in the three groups in the FST. \*\*\*p \< 0.001 vs control, ^\#\#\#^p \< 0.001 vs healthy. (**B**) Saccharine preference index curves in the sucrose preference test. (**C**) Saccharine preference index in the three groups in the sucrose preference test. \*\*\*p \< 0.001 vs control, ^\#\#\#^p \< 0.001 vs healthy. Data are represented as mean ± SEM.

Depression Microbiota Reduces the Hippocampal Neurotransmitter Levels {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the effect of gut microbiota on hippocampal neurotransmitter levels, we measured the hippocampal levels of 5-HT, NE, and DA using ELISA and the results are presented in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}. Compared with the healthy microbiota group, the 5-HT, NE, and DA levels were significantly reduced in both the depression microbiota and blank control groups (p \< 0.01). Compared to the blank control group, the levels of 5-HT, DA, and NE were significantly reduced in the depression microbiota group (p \< 0.05). These results indicated that the depression microbiota reduced the hippocampal neurotransmitter levels. Further, due to the lack of gut microbiota, the hippocampal neurotransmitter levels in the GF rats were low and were improved through healthy microbiota transplantation. Figure 2Depression microbiota reduced the hippocampal neurotransmitter levels. The 5-HT, NE, and DA levels in the depression microbiota, healthy microbiota, and blank control groups are shown in the respective three sub-figures. (**A**) Regarding the 5-HT levels, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, vs Control, ^\#\#\#^p \< 0.001, vs Healthy, ^Δ^p \< 0.05, vs Control. (**B**) Regarding the NE levels, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, vs Control, ^\#\#\#^p \< 0.001, vs Healthy, ^ΔΔ^p \< 0.01, vs Control. (**C**) Regarding the DA levels, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, vs Control, ^\#\#\#^p \< 0.001, vs Healthy, ^Δ^p \< 0.05, vs Control. Data are represented as mean ± SEM.

Depression Microbiota Promotes HPA Axis Hyperfunction {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------------------------------------------

To determine the effect of gut microbiota on the HPA axis hyperfunction, we measured the serum levels of CORT, ACTH, and CRH using ELISA and [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} presents the results. Compared with the healthy microbiota group, there was a significant increase in the ACTH, CORT, and CRH levels in the depression microbiota group (p \< 0.001). Further, compared with the blank control group, there was a significant increase in the CORT, ACTH, and CRH levels in the depression microbiota group (p \< 0.001). These results indicated that depression microbiota could promote HPA axis hyperfunction. Figure 3Depression microbiota promotes the HPA axis hyperfunction. The CORE, ACTH and CRH in the depression microbiota, healthy microbiota and blank control groups are shown in the respective three sub-figures. (**A**) Regarding the CORT levels, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, vs Control, \#\#\#p \< 0.001, vs Healthy. (**B**) Regarding the ACTH levels, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, vs Control, \#\#\#p \< 0.001, vs Healthy. (**C**) Regarding the CRH levels, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, vs Control, \#\#\#p \< 0.001, vs Healthy. Data are represented as mean ± SEM.

Depression Microbiota Increases Serum Pro-Inflammatory Cytokine Levels and Decreases Anti-Inflammatory Cytokine Levels {#S0003-S2004}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine changes in serum levels of inflammatory cytokines induced by depression microbiota, we measured the serum levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNF-α, IL-6, IL-1 and IFN-γ) and anti-inflammatory cytokines (IL-4 and IL-10) using ELISA. Compared with the blank control and healthy microbiota groups, there was a significant increase in the levels of TNF-α, IL-6, IL-1 and IFN-γ in the depression microbiota group (p \< 0.001), as shown in [Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. Further, there was a significant decrease in the IL-4 and IL-10 levels in the depression microbiota group (p \< 0.001) in [Figure 4E](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}--[F](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 4Depression microbiota increases serum pro-inflammatory cytokines and decreases anti-inflammatory cytokines. The TNF-α, IFN-γ, IL-6, IL-1, IL-4 and IL-10 in the depression microbiota, healthy microbiota and blank control groups are shown in the sub-figures. (**A**) Regarding the TNF-α levels, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, vs Control, ^\#\#\#^p \< 0.001, vs Healthy. (**B**) Regarding the IL-6 levels, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, vs Control, ^\#\#\#^p \< 0.001, vs Healthy. (**C**) Regarding the IL-1 levels, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, vs Control, ^\#\#\#^p \< 0.001, vs Healthy. (**D**) Regarding the IFN-γ levels, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, vs Control, ^\#\#\#^p \< 0.001, vs Healthy. (**E**) Regarding the IL-4 levels, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, vs Control, ^\#\#\#^p \< 0.001, vs Healthy. (**F**) Regarding the IL-10 levels, \*\*\*p \< 0.001, vs Control, ^\#\#\#^p \< 0.001, vs Healthy. Data are represented as mean ± SEM.

Depression Microbiota Induces Mitochondrial Ultrastructural Damage in Small Intestinal Epithelial Cells {#S0003-S2005}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We observed the mitochondria ultrastructure in small intestine epithelial cells using the transmission electron microscope ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). We found that many mitochondria in the depression microbiota group were oval or round whole others were swollen, sparse, and even vacuolated. Numerous small vacuoles were observed in the cytoplasm and the nucleus chromatin exhibited the edge-set phenomenon. In the blank control group, the mitochondria of small intestinal epithelial cells were oval with a large number, dense distribution, intact outer membrane, clear internal cristae, uniform matrix density, and rich endoplasmic reticulum. In the healthy microbiota group, the basic morphology of mitochondria was similar to that of the blank control group; moreover, lysosomes were observed. Figure 5Depression microbiota induces mitochondrial ultrastructural damage in small intestinal epithelial cells. Mitochondria ultrastructure, swelling, and vacuolation were observed in the depression group.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Depression involves interacting between social, psychological, and biological factors; further, it has complicated pathogenesis involving many systems and interactions, including neuroendocrine-immune-mitochondrial pathway. Neuroendocrine studies on depression have focused on decreased neurotransmitter levels and hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal dysfunction. The monoamine neurotransmitter hypothesis is the most widely studied and recognized hypothesis on depression pathogenesis. It suggests that the biological basis of depression involves decreased monoamine neurotransmitter levels or dysfunction in synaptic spaces. The main neurotransmitters involved in the monoamine hypothesis include 5-HT, NE and DA. Currently, most first-line antidepressants are based on the monoamine hypothesis. The HPA axis is involved in the stress response regulation. Long-term stress exposure to the body induces excessive secretion of corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF), which decreases the glucocorticoid receptor (GR) function. This leads to the failure of negative feedback regulation of the HPA axis and continuous hyperfunction. HPA axis hyperactivity is an important depression cause; therefore, CRF receptor antagonists or GR antagonists have antidepressant effects. Clinical studies have reported significantly higher levels of IL-1 β, TNF - α, and IL-6 in the peripheral blood and cerebrospinal fluid of patients with depression compared to those in healthy individuals. Animal studies have shown that peripheral or central administration of IL-1 β, IL-6, and lipopolysaccharides could induce depression-like behaviors. Depression drugs can improve inflammation-induced depression-like behavior. Blocking cytokine production or removing their receptors could also have an antidepressant effect.[@CIT0023]--[@CIT0025] Mitochondria play an important role in maintaining the normal function of cells. Abnormal mitochondria can lead to cell dysfunction, which leads to a series of functional disorders of the body and shows a variety of disease states. The results showed that the lifetime prevalence of depression in patients with mitochondrial diseases was 54%, significantly higher than that in the general population. Compared with patients with only mitochondrial diseases, patients with comorbid mental diseases are older, have higher hospitalization rate, worse physical condition and worse quality of life.[@CIT0026]

In this study, we used the FMT method to transplant depression and healthy microbiota into the intestinal tract of GF rats to assess the effects of gut microbiota on behavior, neuroendocrine system, immune system, and mitochondria in rats. In the forced swimming test and sucrose preference test, compared with the healthy microbiota and blank control groups, the depression microbiota group showed a significant increase in the immobility time and a decrease in the saccharine preference index. This suggests that depression microbiota could induce depression-like behavior in rats. Further, it shows an alteration in the gut microbiota of patients with depression, which could be emulated through FMT of the gut microbiota to GF rats.

Neurotransmitters are messengers in the communication between nerve cells that have a crucial role in an individual's psychology and behavior. Depression is closely related to neurotransmitter imbalance.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] The hypothesis of monoamine neurotransmitter deficiency suggests that positive emotions, eg, happiness, are strongly related to monoamine neurotransmitters. Depression is caused by reduced monoamine neurotransmitters in the brain and increasing these neurotransmitters could have an antidepressant effect.[@CIT0029] As a vital monoamine neurotransmitter in the brain, 5-HT is mainly involved in adjusting emotion, body temperature, food intake, cognition, sleep, and other functions.[@CIT0030]--[@CIT0032] The levels of 5-HT and its receptor have been reported to be decreased in the brain and cerebrospinal fluid of suicide patients with depression; moreover, a positive correlation of decreased 5-HT levels with symptom severity has been reported.[@CIT0033] DA is not only a catecholamine transmitter but also the most critical transmitter in the reward system. It is mainly involved in the regulation of emotion, exercise, food intake, and weight.[@CIT0034] In the brain of depression animal models, there is dopamine neurotransmitter exhaustion and administration of dopamine antagonists and agonists worsens and improves the symptoms, respectively.[@CIT0035],[@CIT0036] The NE function is controlling attention by reflecting external stimuli and NE system dysfunction could cause depression. Patients with depression mainly have central nervous system lesions in the hippocampus, prefrontal cortex, striatum, etc.[@CIT0037] As an essential part of the human and other vertebrate brains, the hippocampus is involved in important functions, including learning, memory, and spatial localization. Studies have reported that stress can induce disorders in the hippocampal 5-HT, DA, and other neurotransmitters disorders in depression rat models.[@CIT0038] Moreover, severe depression can be induced by childhood stress with reduced hippocampal volume.[@CIT0039] In this study, we found decreased 5-HT, NE, and DA levels in the blank control and depression microbiota groups compared to those in the healthy microbiota group. This suggests that gut microbiota could affect hippocampal neurotransmitter levels and that lack of intestinal microorganisms reduces hippocampal neurotransmitter levels. Further, the findings showed that gut microbiota induces depression-like behavior in rats by decreasing hippocampal neurotransmitter levels.

HPA axis hyperactivity is a hypothesis that has been accepted in depression research, which mainly manifests as excessive CORT secretion.[@CIT0040] It was found that \> 50% of patients with severe depression have maladjusted negative feedback regulation of the HPA axis with progressively increasing circulating CORT and ACTH levels; further, many of the patients even develop hypercortisonemia.[@CIT0041],[@CIT0042] Animal studies have reported excessive CORT and ACTH secretion by the HPA axis of GF rats under restraint stress, which is greatly improved by transplanting normal gut microbiota.[@CIT0043] In this study, we found significantly increased serum levels of CORT, ACTH, and CRH in the depression microbiota group compared to those in the healthy microbiota and blank control groups. This suggests that gut microbiota could affect the endocrine system and further induce depression-like behavior in rats by causing abnormalities in the HPA axis.

Inflammation is among the main pathological characteristics of depression. Patients with depression tend to develop immune disorders and chronic inflammation.[@CIT0044] Inflammatory cytokines are involved in the inflammatory response and could be either pro- or anti-inflammatory cytokines depending on their roles. According to the cytokine hypothesis, the pro-inflammatory cytokine level is negatively associated with the anti-inflammatory cytokine level in patients with depression; consequently, the overall immune response is directed towards inflammation.[@CIT0045] Clinical studies have reported significantly increased levels of IL-1, TNF-α, and other cytokines in patients with depression compared to those in healthy people. Further, application of antidepressants has been shown to decrease the expression of central pro-inflammatory factors, including IL-1β, IL-6, IFN-γ, TNF-α and increase the expression of anti-inflammatory factors, including IL-4, IL-8, and IL-10.[@CIT0046],[@CIT0047] Gut microbiota are essential for immune development in the host, which directly affects the role of peripheral immune cells in the central nervous system.[@CIT0048] High levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines contribute toward inhibition of the negative feedback function of the HPA axis, improving blood-brain barrier permeability, reducing 5-HT synthesis, and Glu energy system disturbance, which ultimately leads to depression.[@CIT0049],[@CIT0050] In this study, compared to the healthy microbiota and blank control groups, the depression microbiota group showed a significant increase in serum pro-inflammatory cytokines, including TNF-α, IFN-γ, IL-6, and IL-1, as well as a significant decrease in the serum anti-inflammatory cytokines, including IL-4 and IL-10. This suggests that gut microbiota could lead to an inflammation response, which could be among the factors inducing depression-like behavior.

The mitochondrion is the "power plant" of life activities in the cells and is widely found in all eukaryotic cells. Energy metabolism in mitochondria is critical for maintaining normal cell function. Mitochondrial damage often results in multi-organ and multi-system lesions, especially in organs with a high metabolism and energy demand. It is highly associated with depression characteristics regarding both mental symptoms and multi-system physical symptoms. In this study, we found that the mitochondria cristae of small intestinal epithelial cells in the depression microbiota group were swollen, sparse, and even vacuolated. There was obvious endoplasmic reticulum dilation and numerous small vacuoles in the cytoplasm. The nuclear chromatin exhibited the edge-set phenomenon. This could be attributed to mitochondrial functional damage, insufficient energy, excessive water accumulation in organelles, and inflammatory stimulation caused by depression microbiota. This suggests that depression microbiota can induce depression-like behavior in rats by impairing mitochondrial morphology and function.

In this study, we proved that depression microbiota could induce depression-like behavior in rats. By detecting the indicators of the neuroendocrine-immune-mitochondrial pathway in rats, we found that depression microbiota could result in the low levels of hippocampal neurotransmitters, the HPA axis hyperfunction, the Inflammation and the damaged structure of mitochondria.

There are several limitations in our study. First, we did not carry out the evaluation test of the effect of fecal microbiota transplantation on the gut microbiota of experimental rats, in order to further explore the correlation between the changes of gut microbiota and the generation of depression-like behavior in rats. Therefore, we will further verify it in the future research. Second, we did not evaluate the effect of antibiotic interference on gut microbiota and depression-like behavior in rats, so we will set up antibiotic interference control group to evaluate the effect of antibiotics on gut microbiota and behavior in future research.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In this study, we found that depression microbiota leads to depression-like behavior in rats determined through the FST and sucrose preference test. Assessment of indicators in the neuroendocrine-immune-mitochondrial pathway showed that depression microbiota significantly decreased hippocampal neurotransmitter levels; further, it induced abnormalities in the HPA axis, an inflammatory reaction, and mitochondrial dysfunction. All these results emphasized the effect of intestinal microorganisms on the neuroendocrine-immune-mitochondrial pathway.
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